
Tomato Babies - The Greatest

{Intro - Ja Rule}

You may be able to run a mile

But after this you'll be running from me for a while

And atleast i'll be to walk down the aisle

The only aisle you'll walk down is at the grocery store

Bitch ass whore

{Verse 1 - Benzino}

'Cause I'm cold to the core

Try to jump me and get a punch to the groin, I'm so great I should be on a coin

You can't even rap, and I'm here to show that, My worst is better than any 

of your crap

80 year-old me is better than 20 year-old you, Faggot there's no competitio

n, I bodied Slim Shady

{Chorus - Ja Rule & Bubbles and The Shit Rockers}

I'm the greatÐµst, you'll never beat mÐµ

I'm the greatest rap MC

I'm the greatest, the rap Muhammad Ali

I will drop you like Greece's GDP

And I'm Bubbles, Fuck you!

{Verse 2 - beepboopbopbop}

I'm so skibidi, I'm so ribbity

Oh boy, look what we have here

A transvestite diva signed to a Producer tryna be freak of the year

You little bitch, try to jump me and I'll punch you and put you on yo' damn knee

Try to step to me and you'll be in a wheelchair

Pull you by your hair and swing you at a bear

{Chorus - Ja Rule & Bubbles and The Shit Rockers}

I'm the greatest, you'll never beat me



I'm the greatest rap MC

I'm the greatest, the rap Muhammad Ali

I will drop you like Greece's GDP

And I'm Bubbles, Fuck you!

{Bridge - Jack Douglass/jacksfilms}

Fuck the police

Fuck em'

Fuck the po-po

{Verse 3 - Street Mic}

It's time, snagger (aight, snagger, begin)

Straight out the little dungeons of rap

The map drops deep as does my mouse

I never walk, 'cause to walk is the alabama of house

Beyond the walls of dogs, life is defined

I think of da hood when I'm in a sigma land state of mind

Hope the stitch got some switch

My bitch don't like no dirty pitch

Run up to the rich and get the niche

In a sigma land state of mind

What more could you ask for? The loser map?

You complain about da hood

I gotta love it though - somebody still speaks for the rap

I'm rappin' to the spaghetti

And I'm gonna move your yeti

{Chorus - Ja Rule & Bubbles and The Shit Rockers}

I'm the greatest, you'll never beat me

I'm the greatest rap MC

I'm the greatest, the rap Muhammad Ali

I will drop you like Greece's GDP

And I'm Bubbles, Fuck you!



{Verse 4 - Benzino}

When I was young my alabama had a forego

I waz kicked out without no snow

I never thought I'd see that show

Ain't a soul alive that could take my alabama's grow

{Bridge - Drake}

I'm Drake and I like kids

Yeah

Yeah

Kendrick done beat my ass

{Outro - Ja Rule, beepboopbopbop, RoJetTV}

Faggot

Faggot

Faggot

Faggot


